Modelling and design of real-time energy management systems for optimising the operating costs of a fuel cell/battery electric vehicle are presented in this paper. The proposed energy management system consists of optimally sharing the propulsion power demand between the fuel cell and battery by enabling them to support each other for operating cost minimisation. The optimisation is achieved through real-time minimisation of a cost function, which accounts for fuel cell and battery degradation, hydrogen consumption and charge sustaining costs. A detailed analysis of each term of the overall cost function is performed and presented, which enables the development of a real-time, advanced energy management system for improving a previously presented simplified version using more accurate modelling and by considering cost function minimisation over a given time horizon. The performance of the proposed advanced energy management system are verified through numerical simulations over different driving cycles; particularly, simulations were performed in MATLAB-Simulink by considering a hysteresis-based energy management system and both simplified and advanced versions of the proposed energy management system for comparison.
Introduction
Fuel cell/battery electric vehicles (FCBEVs) are a very promising solution for a more sustainable, future transportation system because fuel cells (FCs) are generally supplied by an on-board hydrogen tank, thus producing only water and heat at the tailpipe [1] [2] [3] and enabling longer driving ranges and faster refuelling compared to battery electric vehicles (BEVs). However, FCs are best exploited when they mainly supply constant-power loads and are much less suitable for coping with sudden and frequent power variations, such as those occurring during acceleration and braking. For this reason, FCs are generally employed with another energy storage system that is characterised by higher dynamic performances, such as batteries or supercapacitors, resulting in a hybrid energy storage system (HESS) that is characterised by high flexibility and the ability to cope with sudden power variations.
Regarding HESS, the main target is exploiting each energy storage system to the maximum extent. As a result, innovative HESS configurations are under development in order to reduce weight, volume and system complexity, while guaranteeing improved functionalities and management flexibility at the same time [4] . However, combining two or more energy storage systems in a hybrid configuration does not necessarily lead to improved functionalities that are enabled by the energy management system (EMS), which has to fulfil several tasks by splitting the power flow among the energy storage units properly in accordance with a given set of criteria [5, 6] . In this regard, it is worth noting that 
Fuel Cell
The FC is modelled as a current-dependent voltage source (uFC) based on its static polarisation curve [41] with the following relationship:
in which iFC denotes the FC current, while the coefficients ak are resumed in Table A2 . Considering the boost converter, its average voltage equation can be expressed as: 
The FC is modelled as a current-dependent voltage source (u FC ) based on its static polarisation curve [41] with the following relationship:
a k i k FC (1) in which i FC denotes the FC current, while the coefficients a k are resumed in Table A2 . Considering the boost converter, its average voltage equation can be expressed as:
Energies 2019, 12, 4260 4 of 21 in which r L and L denote resistance and inductance of the boost converter inductor, while u CH denotes the average voltage across the switch T. The latter can be further expressed by means of the duty cycle of switch T and the DC-link voltage (d and u B respectively), leading to:
Therefore, the average current of the boost converter (i CH ) can be computed by denoting the average efficiency of the boost converter by η CH :
Hence, based on (1)-(4), the FC and boost converter powers can be expressed respectively as:
Considering the H 2 consumption, this is assumed proportional to i FC through the following relationship [41] :
. m H 2 = γ 0 + γ 1 i FC , i FC > 0 (7) where the coefficients γ 0 and γ 1 are resumed in Table A2 .
Battery
Battery is modelled as the equivalent circuit shown in Figure 1 , whose parameters are outlined in Table A2 [41] . This circuit consists of a charge-dependent voltage source (u 0 ), an equivalent series resistance (r S ) and an RC parallel branch; in particular, u 0 depends on the B state-of-charge (ε B ) through the following relationship:
in which the coefficients µ 0 and µ 1 are summarized in Table A2 . Furthermore, the B voltage and current equations are respectively:
where i B is the overall B current, while v B , r C and C are the voltage, resistance and capacitance of the RC branch, respectively. Regarding ε B , this depends on i B and on the B rated capacity (Q B ) through the following relationship:
Traction Motor
Considering a simplified steady-state model of M, the power drawn at the DC-link is:
where F M denotes the M traction effort and v is the vehicle speed. Furthermore, ξ M and ς M are two a-dimensional coefficients that depend on the M efficiency (η M ) as:
Energies 2019, 12, 4260 5 of 21 In this regard, it is worth emphasising that η M varies with both F M and v in accordance with the M efficiency map [41] . The overall traction effort on vehicle wheels (F T ) is thus: (14) in which F b is the braking force exerted by mechanical braking devices. Therefore, F b is zero when F T is positive because no braking is needed. Otherwise (F T < 0), regenerative braking may occur in accordance with the value of the regenerative braking coefficient (k D ):
Therefore, different k D values could be chosen depending on the FC usage and/or B charging needs.
FCBEV Cost Function
The EMS should be developed in order to minimise the following FCBEV cost function [41] :
in which φ FC and φ B account for FC and B degradation, φ H2 for the H 2 consumption and φ ST for the 'charge sustaining' cost:
Considering (17)- (20) , all of them come from [41] , although the φ B expression is rearranged compared to the expression reported in [41] in order to make it more compact, while all coefficient values and meanings are summed up in Tables A1 and A2 . Focusing on φ FC at first, it consists of a proportional and an integral term: the former accounts for FC degradation due to the number of starts and stops, while the latter estimates FC degradation due to usage. In this regard, minimum FC degradation is achieved by turning on FC once and running it at its rated power. Regarding φ H2 , it is proportional to the overall H 2 consumption, while φ B depends on both B actual state-of-charge and depth of charge/discharge; in this regard, B discharging (i B < 0) is weighted slightly more than B charging (i B > 0), as highlighted by the integral term of (19) . Considering φ ST , it accounts for the cost of fully recharging B at the end of the driving cycle and at the best FC efficiency, as identified in [41] .
Considering (16)- (20) , Φ consists of both proportional and integral terms. Specifically, proportional terms account for FC start and stop degradation and charge sustaining costs, as highlighted in (17) and (20) , respectively. Alternatively, integral terms account for FC and B degradation, as well as for H 2 consumption. It is worth noting that the presence of proportional terms in (16) should be avoided as much as possible in the development of a real-time EMS. In particular, the rules of the competition promoted in [41] require that the EMS minimises Φ in real time for any given traction effort F T by selecting the most suitable combination of k D and i FC without any prior information on the driving Energies 2019, 12, 4260 6 of 21 cycle. Consequently, it is not possible to plan the number of FC starts and stops, as well as minimise φ ST at each time instant. Instead, it is possible for all of the integral terms of Φ because their minimisation can be carried out by referring to instantaneous values of p M , k D , i FC , i B , and ε B only.
The issues arising from proportional terms in (16) can be overcome by assuming that FC, once started, never stops; in addition, by combining (20) with (11) properly, φ ST can be expressed as:
As a result, Φ can be rearranged as:
in which Φ 0 is defined as:
while the cost function ϕ is:
which accounts for (7), (17)- (19) and (21) . As a result, Φ minimisation can be performed by minimising its integral term ϕ at every time instant for given p M and ε B values.
Proposed Energy Management Systems

Simplified EMS
The real-time S-EMS proposed in [40] has been developed based on the following assumptions:
• The FCBEV propulsion system is at steady-state operation and, thus, time derivatives of i FC and v B have been assumed equal to zero in (2) and (10), respectively:
• The FC polarisation curve is approximated by a linear function of i FC :
• ε B is considered an input of the EMS, like p M , because it is not possible to plan any ε B evolution due to the knowledge of only instantaneous i B values.
Therefore, the power balance at the DC-link must be considered first as:
in which p CH is expressed by (6) , while p B is the B power that can be expressed based on (9) as:
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In particular, (27) enables determining i FC and i B as a function of p M because both FC and B currents contribute to p M and, thus, to the traction effort F T that must be achieved. Hence, considering (2) and (10) , the assumption of being at steady-state operation leads to:
As a result, by substituting (26) in (29) and, in turn, (29) in (6), the boost converter power can be expressed as:
The substitution of (30) in (28) yields:
As a result, the substitution of (31) and (32) in (27) makes the latter a conic as it depends on both quadratic functions of i FC and i B because (1) is simplified as (26) , thus highlighting the usefulness of the assumption. Therefore, based on previous considerations, (27) can be rearranged as:
in which:
Referring to the (i FC ,i B ) plane, (33) defines a family of ellipses, as highlighted in Figure 2 . In particular, ellipse centres depend on some FC and B parameters/variables, while ellipse radii depend also on the traction power p M . Consequently, all of the i FC and i B pairs of values that satisfy (33) are:
in which parameter ϑ is constrained by ϑ min and ϑ max that depends on the minimum and maximum value of i FC , respectively. As a result, by substituting (26) in (29) and, in turn, (29) in (6), the boost converter power can be expressed as:
As a result, the substitution of (31) and (32) in (27) makes the latter a conic as it depends on both quadratic functions of iFC and iB because (1) is simplified as (26) , thus highlighting the usefulness of the assumption. Therefore, based on previous considerations, (27) can be rearranged as:
r r a r c c r r r r r r r r r r (34) Referring to the (iFC,iB) plane, (33) defines a family of ellipses, as highlighted in Figure 2 . In particular, ellipse centres depend on some FC and B parameters/variables, while ellipse radii depend also on the traction power pM. Consequently, all of the iFC and iB pairs of values that satisfy (33) are: (35) in which parameter ϑ is constrained by ϑmin and ϑmax that depends on the minimum and maximum value of iFC, respectively. Therefore, by substituting (35) in (24) , φ minimisation can be achieved with respect to ϑ, as shown in Figures 3-5. In particular, nine different cases have been considered that correspond to different (pM,εB) pairs of values. Furthermore, just the integral parts of each cost function have been depicted (φx instead of ϕx) and as a function of iFC instead of ϑ for convenience. A first overview of these figures reveals that φB and, especially, φFC have relatively small values compared to both φH2 and φST. Furthermore, φH2 is always positive and increases with iFC due to their linear relationship highlighted in (24) . Nearly the opposite occurs for φST; it is generally negative and always decreases with iFC.
Focusing on the cases of pM = −8 kW first (Figure 3 ), the optimal iFC value is relatively low Therefore, by substituting (35) in (24) , ϕ minimisation can be achieved with respect to ϑ, as shown in (ϕ x instead of φ x ) and as a function of i FC instead of ϑ for convenience. A first overview of these figures reveals that ϕ B and, especially, ϕ FC have relatively small values compared to both ϕ H2 and ϕ ST . Furthermore, ϕ H2 is always positive and increases with i FC due to their linear relationship highlighted in (24) . Nearly the opposite occurs for ϕ ST ; it is generally negative and always decreases with i FC .
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Considering the case of p M = 0 kW ( Figure 4 ), FC operates near its optimal value as optimal i FC is very close to the value that minimises ϕ FC . Since no traction power is demanded, FC is just charging B. This is convenient because FC degradation and H 2 consumption costs are more than compensated by the reduction of the 'charge sustaining' cost until the optimal i FC is reached. Consequently, recharging B at an optimal rate is still profitable in this case, revealing the importance of ϕ ST in minimising ϕ properly. Regarding ε B , its increase determines the same effects as in the previous case: the optimal i FC and ϕ values slightly vary with ε B .
For the case of p M = 8 kW ( Figure 5 ), the optimal i FC is beyond the value that minimises ϕ FC (170-190 A instead of about 120 A), which is justified by the increased p M value compared to the previous cases that forces FC to deliver all of the traction power and to recharge B at the same time.
It is worth noting that this outcome is not trivial, as it is expected that B supports FC in delivering the required traction power when it is relatively high. However, discharging B would lead to a very high 'charge sustaining' cost, resulting in weak ϕ minimisation. For this reason, B discharging is convenient only when very high power is demanded. These considerations are valid for any ε B value, whose increase has only minor effects, as previously mentioned.
The overall optimisation results achieved for any (p M ,ε B ) pairs of values are depicted in Figures 6-9 , in which p M is expressed per unit with reference to a base value of 15 kW. These figures are achieved by considering the optimal (i FC ,i B ) pairs of values that minimise ϕ at each operating condition. Therefore, Figure 6 confirms that ϕ minimisation nearly coincides with ϕ FC minimisation for any ε B value when p M is around zero. Furthermore, Figure 7 shows that B degradation is minimised within a relatively large part of the (p M ,ε B ) plane, especially corresponding to high p M values. It is worth noting that this outcome is not trivial, as it is expected that B supports FC in delivering the required traction power when it is relatively high. However, discharging B would lead to a very high 'charge sustaining' cost, resulting in weak φ minimisation. For this reason, B discharging is convenient only when very high power is demanded. These considerations are valid for any εB value, whose increase has only minor effects, as previously mentioned.
The overall optimisation results achieved for any (pM,εB) pairs of values are depicted in Figures  6-9 , in which pM is expressed per unit with reference to a base value of 15 kW. These figures are achieved by considering the optimal (iFC,iB) pairs of values that minimise φ at each operating condition. Therefore, Figure 6 confirms that φ minimisation nearly coincides with φFC minimisation for any εB value when pM is around zero. Furthermore, Figure 7 shows that B degradation is minimised within a relatively large part of the (pM,εB) plane, especially corresponding to high pM values. It is worth noting that this outcome is not trivial, as it is expected that B supports FC in delivering the required traction power when it is relatively high. However, discharging B would lead to a very high 'charge sustaining' cost, resulting in weak φ minimisation. For this reason, B discharging is convenient only when very high power is demanded. These considerations are valid for any εB value, whose increase has only minor effects, as previously mentioned.
The overall optimisation results achieved for any (pM,εB) pairs of values are depicted in Figures  6-9 , in which pM is expressed per unit with reference to a base value of 15 kW. These figures are achieved by considering the optimal (iFC,iB) pairs of values that minimise φ at each operating condition. Therefore, Figure 6 confirms that φ minimisation nearly coincides with φFC minimisation for any εB value when pM is around zero. Furthermore, Figure 7 shows that B degradation is minimised within a relatively large part of the (pM,εB) plane, especially corresponding to high pM values. Regarding φH2 and φST (right panels of Figures 6 and 7) , they both increase with pM, and φST is negative until very high pM values are required, indicating that B should be recharged at most of FCBEV operating conditions, as confirmed by the optimal iB values shown in Figure 8 . Alternatively, Figure 9 reveals that kD should always be maximised because φ always decreases when pM decreases. Focusing on Figure 9 only, although instantaneous φ minimisation surely benefits from B recharging in correspondence with the majority of the FCBEV operating conditions, the φ minimisation capability generally decreases as εB increases. In particular, the optimal (pM,εB) trajectory depicted in Figure 9 reveals that εB should be relatively low or even zero in order to achieve the minimum value of φ when pM is within a certain threshold (approximately 11 kW). Beyond this threshold, εB should be maximum. Consequently, increasing εB may lead to unsuitable performances in terms of Φ minimisation, which is the final goal of the proposed S-EMS. This is especially true when relatively low power demands are of concern over a wide time horizon, which would result in unsuitable B charging. This disadvantage could be overcome by considering the variation of εB over an upcoming time horizon in order to achieve a suitable trade-off between instantaneous minimisation and reduced minimisation capability, as described in following subsection.
Advanced EMS
In order to improve the S-EMS, the assumptions made for its development and implementation should be removed or reduced as much as possible. In this regard, the relationship between uFC and iFC should not be further simplified, thus leading to a more accurate φ assessment and minimisation. Consequently, by substituting (1) in (29) and, in turn, (29) in (6), the latter becomes:
It is worth noting that it is still reasonable to consider the time derivative of iFC equal to zero for EMS development purposes, thus preserving the validity of (29). However, similar considerations do not apply for vB because of the very large time constant of the RC branch, as is easily detectable from numerical values reported in Table A2 . Consequently, (30) leads to significant mismatches in estimating B voltage and current values, which results in weak φ assessment and minimisation. This drawback can be overcome by considering vB as an EMS input, like the case of εB and pM.
Therefore, based on the previous considerations, (31) and (32) should be replaced by (28) and (36) , and substituted into (27) , leading to:
Assuming iFC is the independent variable, iB can be computed by solving (37) as: Regarding ϕ H2 and ϕ ST (right panels of Figures 6 and 7) , they both increase with p M , and ϕ ST is negative until very high p M values are required, indicating that B should be recharged at most of FCBEV operating conditions, as confirmed by the optimal i B values shown in Figure 8 . Alternatively, Figure 9 reveals that k D should always be maximised because ϕ always decreases when p M decreases.
Focusing on Figure 9 only, although instantaneous ϕ minimisation surely benefits from B recharging in correspondence with the majority of the FCBEV operating conditions, the ϕ minimisation capability generally decreases as ε B increases. In particular, the optimal (p M ,ε B ) trajectory depicted in Figure 9 reveals that ε B should be relatively low or even zero in order to achieve the minimum value of ϕ when p M is within a certain threshold (approximately 11 kW). Beyond this threshold, ε B should be maximum. Consequently, increasing ε B may lead to unsuitable performances in terms of Φ minimisation, which is the final goal of the proposed S-EMS. This is especially true when relatively low power demands are of concern over a wide time horizon, which would result in unsuitable B charging. This disadvantage could be overcome by considering the variation of ε B over an upcoming time horizon in order to achieve a suitable trade-off between instantaneous minimisation and reduced minimisation capability, as described in following subsection.
In order to improve the S-EMS, the assumptions made for its development and implementation should be removed or reduced as much as possible. In this regard, the relationship between u FC and i FC should not be further simplified, thus leading to a more accurate ϕ assessment and minimisation. Consequently, by substituting (1) in (29) and, in turn, (29) in (6), the latter becomes:
It is worth noting that it is still reasonable to consider the time derivative of i FC equal to zero for EMS development purposes, thus preserving the validity of (29). However, similar considerations do not apply for v B because of the very large time constant of the RC branch, as is easily detectable from numerical values reported in Table A2 . Consequently, (30) leads to significant mismatches in estimating B voltage and current values, which results in weak ϕ assessment and minimisation. This drawback can be overcome by considering v B as an EMS input, like the case of ε B and p M .
Therefore, based on the previous considerations, (31) and (32) should be replaced by (28) and (36), and substituted into (27) , leading to:
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Assuming i FC is the independent variable, i B can be computed by solving (37) as:
in which only the negative solution is considered because the other leads to excessive B usage without bringing any additional benefit. Therefore, by substituting (38) in (24), ϕ can be minimised with respect to i FC for any given (p M ,ε B ,v B ) triplet of values, as highlighted in Figures 10 and 11 . Additionally, in this case, k D should always be maximised because ϕ always decreases when p M decreases.
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dT dt (39) in which the time derivative of φ within ΔT can be computed analytically with respect to both vB and εB as:
As a result, minimising ψ instead of φ may improve Φ minimisation depending on the chosen ΔT value, as well as the FCBEV control system performances in terms of FC current tracking.
Simulation Results
The performances achieved by both S-EMS and A-EMS were verified through numerical simulations in the MATLAB-Simulink environment. Three different driving cycles were considered, NEDC, WLTC and REAL, as well as the hysteresis-based EMS (H-EMS) provided by the competition Another improvement that can be introduced in designing the A-EMS consists of considering εB and vB variations with iB over an upcoming time interval (ΔT). Although assuming both εB and vB constant seems quite reasonable, especially because no 'a priori' information is available on the pM profile, the upcoming variation of vB and, especially, of εB with iB should be considered in minimising φ. This is important because both εB and vB affect the upcoming values of iB in accordance with (8) and (38) . Therefore, instead of minimising the instantaneous value of φ, reference can be made to ψ, which is the average φ approximation within the upcoming time interval ΔT. This new cost function can be expressed as:
The performances achieved by both S-EMS and A-EMS were verified through numerical simulations in the MATLAB-Simulink environment. Three different driving cycles were considered, NEDC, WLTC and REAL, as well as the hysteresis-based EMS (H-EMS) provided by the competition Another improvement that can be introduced in designing the A-EMS consists of considering ε B and v B variations with i B over an upcoming time interval (∆T). Although assuming both ε B and v B constant seems quite reasonable, especially because no 'a priori' information is available on the p M profile, the upcoming variation of v B and, especially, of ε B with i B should be considered in minimising ϕ. This is important because both ε B and v B affect the upcoming values of i B in accordance with (8) and (38) . Therefore, instead of minimising the instantaneous value of ϕ, reference can be made to ψ, which is the average ϕ approximation within the upcoming time interval ∆T. This new cost function can be expressed as:
in which the time derivative of ϕ within ∆T can be computed analytically with respect to both v B and ε B as:
As a result, minimising ψ instead of ϕ may improve Φ minimisation depending on the chosen ∆T value, as well as the FCBEV control system performances in terms of FC current tracking.
The performances achieved by both S-EMS and A-EMS were verified through numerical simulations in the MATLAB-Simulink environment. Three different driving cycles were considered, NEDC, WLTC and REAL, as well as the hysteresis-based EMS (H-EMS) provided by the competition promoted in [41] as a useful benchmark. H-EMS consists of turning on/off the FC depending on the value of ε B . If ε B drops below a minimum threshold (0.4), FC is turned on at its maximum power (16 kW), thus recharging B as fast as possible. As soon as ε B reaches a maximum threshold (0.7), FC is turned off and is not used any more until ε B drops below the minimum threshold (0.4). As a result, just a hysteresis regulator is needed for implementing the H-EMS, which does not guarantee optimal power and energy evolutions. Instead, both S-EMS and A-EMS were implemented in accordance with the equivalent scheme depicted in Figure 14 . A look-up table provides the most suitable i FC reference values for any given p M , ε B and, in the case of A-EMS, v B values. Regarding i B , its reference value is computed automatically in order to comply with the reference traction effort imposed by the driving cycle. Alternatively, k D is always maximised on a condition in which ε B is below a maximum threshold value (0.95); otherwise, k D is set to zero and i FC is minimised in order to prevent B overcharging. promoted in [41] as a useful benchmark. H-EMS consists of turning on/off the FC depending on the value of εB. If εB drops below a minimum threshold (0.4), FC is turned on at its maximum power (16 kW), thus recharging B as fast as possible. As soon as εB reaches a maximum threshold (0.7), FC is turned off and is not used any more until εB drops below the minimum threshold (0.4). As a result, just a hysteresis regulator is needed for implementing the H-EMS, which does not guarantee optimal power and energy evolutions. Instead, both S-EMS and A-EMS were implemented in accordance with the equivalent scheme depicted in Figure 14 . A look-up table provides the most suitable iFC reference values for any given pM, εB and, in the case of A-EMS, vB values. Regarding iB, its reference value is computed automatically in order to comply with the reference traction effort imposed by the driving cycle. Alternatively, kD is always maximised on a condition in which εB is below a maximum threshold value (0.95); otherwise, kD is set to zero and iFC is minimised in order to prevent B overcharging. Simulation results achieved by H-EMS and S-EMS over the NEDC driving cycle are reported in Figures 15 and 16 . H-EMS turns on FC quite late compared to S-EMS, just when B is discharged to the minimum εB threshold. S-EMS turns on FC immediately at the start of the driving cycle in order to recharge B optimally in accordance with the φ minimisation needs. Furthermore, the pFC profile achieved by H-EMS is constant at an unoptimised value (16 kW), whereas that achieved by S-EMS slowly tracks pM in accordance with FC dynamic performances. In this regard, the reference iFC profile is pre-filtered before sending it to the control system in order to prevent fast and sudden current variations. Consequently, B has to compensate for sudden power fluctuations due to vehicle accelerations and decelerations. As shown in Figures 15 and 16 , the average FC power achieved by S-EMS is slightly greater than the required traction power because S-EMS aims at recharging B slowly during the driving cycle, whereas this task is mostly performed by H-EMS after the end of the driving cycle. Consequently, the final value of εB achieved by S-EMS is much greater than that achieved by H-EMS. This difference is related to the need to optimally minimise 'charge sustaining' costs, as highlighted in the bottom graph of Figure 16 .
Similar considerations are used for the WLTC driving cycle, as shown in Figures 17 and 18 , with some differences. In particular, H-EMS turns off FC nearly at the end of the driving cycle. However, there is the need to turn on FC again after the end of the driving cycle because of B charging needs, resulting in high FC operating costs. Different considerations occur instead for the REAL driving cycle, as highlighted in Figures 19 and 20 . Particularly, FC is never turned on by H-EMS due to the relatively short duration of this driving cycle, which prevents B from reaching the minimum εB threshold. However, even in this case, the turning on the FC turn occurs at the end of the driving cycle in order to comply with B charging reinstatement. As opposed to H-EMS, the proposed S-EMS turns on FC immediately; therefore, pFC slowly tracks the highly variable pM profile, while B successfully compensates for sudden and frequent pM variations. Furthermore, as for both NEDC and WLTC driving cycles, the FC average power achieved by S-EMS slightly overcomes the average traction power demand in order to slowly recharge B during the driving cycle.
The values of the cost functions achieved by both H-EMS and S-EMS are summarized in Figure  21 and Table 1 . Similarly, the simulation results achieved by A-EMS over different time horizons are summarised in Table 2 , together with those of S-EMS for comparison purposes. In this regard, no Simulation results achieved by H-EMS and S-EMS over the NEDC driving cycle are reported in Figures 15 and 16 . H-EMS turns on FC quite late compared to S-EMS, just when B is discharged to the minimum ε B threshold. S-EMS turns on FC immediately at the start of the driving cycle in order to recharge B optimally in accordance with the ϕ minimisation needs. Furthermore, the p FC profile achieved by H-EMS is constant at an unoptimised value (16 kW), whereas that achieved by S-EMS slowly tracks p M in accordance with FC dynamic performances. In this regard, the reference i FC profile is pre-filtered before sending it to the control system in order to prevent fast and sudden current variations. Consequently, B has to compensate for sudden power fluctuations due to vehicle accelerations and decelerations. As shown in Figures 15 and 16 , the average FC power achieved by S-EMS is slightly greater than the required traction power because S-EMS aims at recharging B slowly during the driving cycle, whereas this task is mostly performed by H-EMS after the end of the driving cycle. Consequently, the final value of ε B achieved by S-EMS is much greater than that achieved by H-EMS. This difference is related to the need to optimally minimise 'charge sustaining' costs, as highlighted in the bottom graph of Figure 16 . are nearly the same by S-EMS and, thus, would be weakly informative. Reference is thus made only to the final values of the cost functions in order to assess if and how A-EMS performs better than S-EMS. Based on both Tables 1 and 2 , some interesting remarks can be drawn, as reported in the following section. are nearly the same by S-EMS and, thus, would be weakly informative. Reference is thus made only to the final values of the cost functions in order to assess if and how A-EMS performs better than S-EMS. Based on both Tables 1 and 2 , some interesting remarks can be drawn, as reported in the following section. Similar considerations are used for the WLTC driving cycle, as shown in Figures 17 and 18 , with some differences. In particular, H-EMS turns off FC nearly at the end of the driving cycle. However, there is the need to turn on FC again after the end of the driving cycle because of B charging needs, resulting in high FC operating costs. Different considerations occur instead for the REAL driving cycle, as highlighted in Figures 19 and 20 . Particularly, FC is never turned on by H-EMS due to the relatively short duration of this driving cycle, which prevents B from reaching the minimum ε B threshold. However, even in this case, the turning on the FC turn occurs at the end of the driving cycle in order to comply with B charging reinstatement. As opposed to H-EMS, the proposed S-EMS turns on FC immediately; therefore, p FC slowly tracks the highly variable p M profile, while B successfully compensates for sudden and frequent p M variations. Furthermore, as for both NEDC and WLTC driving cycles, the FC average power achieved by S-EMS slightly overcomes the average traction power demand in order to slowly recharge B during the driving cycle. Figure 16 . Voltages, state-of-charge and costs achieved over NEDC by H-EMS (left) and S-EMS (right). The values of the cost functions achieved by both H-EMS and S-EMS are summarized in Figure 21 and Table 1 . Similarly, the simulation results achieved by A-EMS over different time horizons are summarised in Table 2 , together with those of S-EMS for comparison purposes. In this regard, no evolution of voltage, power, energy, state-of-charge and costs are presented for A-EMS because they are nearly the same by S-EMS and, thus, would be weakly informative. Reference is thus made only to the final values of the cost functions in order to assess if and how A-EMS performs better than S-EMS. Based on both Tables 1 and 2, some interesting remarks can be drawn, as reported in the following section. 
Discussion
The performance comparison of H-EMS and S-EMS highlighted in Figure 21 and Table 1 reveals that S-EMS slightly reduces FC and B degradation costs compared to H-EMS, but significantly increases H 2 consumption. However, the additional H 2 consumption with S-EMS is more than compensated by the reduction of 'charge sustaining' costs, which leads to lower overall FCBEV operating costs by S-EMS compared to H-EMS for the considered driving cycles. In this regard, the 'charge sustaining' costs represent a significant share of the overall FCBEV operating costs and must be carefully considered in minimising the overall FCBEV cost function. This is the case of S-EMS due to the conversion of the global optimisation problem into an instantaneous problem using (22) , specifically by minimising ϕ instead of Φ. Consequently, S-EMS could outperform H-EMS over any driving cycle, revealing its general usefulness.
Considering the comparison of S-EMS and A-EMS, the last rows of Table 2 shows that A-EMS surprisingly achieves worse Φ minimisation compared to S-EMS in the case of NEDC and WLTC driving cycles, whereas it improves the FCBEV operating performances in the last case (REAL). In particular, A-EMS increases H 2 consumption and B degradation costs compared to S-EMS with the aim of reducing 'charge sustaining' costs further. However, the φ ST reduction is more than compensated by the cost increase of some of the other Φ contributions over both the NEDC and WLTC driving cycles, leading to a small but detectable increase in Φ. In this regard, the slightly worse performances achieved by A-EMS are not totally unexpected, especially with respect to the considerations presented in Section 4.1.
Since A-EMS tends to increase instantaneous B charging compared to S-EMS, the average ε B value over each driving cycle of A-EMS is greater than with S-EMS, leading to reduced ϕ minimisation in the upcoming time intervals. This consideration is proved by the fact that A-EMS performances improve as ∆T increases over both NEDC and WLTC driving cycles, whereas they worsen in the case of the REAL driving cycle, as highlighted in Table 2 . If ϕ minimisation accounts for a relatively large upcoming time interval, the increase of ε B can be limited because its negative impact on Φ minimisation can be properly considered. However, this is valid unless too large ∆T is considered, which prevents B from being charged properly. Furthermore, the assumption that i FC and p M are constant over excessively wider time horizons becomes unrealistic, highlighting the need for prior information in order to further improve S-EMS and A-EMS performances.
Despite the above-mentioned issues, the analysis of simulation results reveals very good performances achieved by both S-EMS and A-EMS. Although both S-EMS and A-EMS have been implemented through look-up tables, which have been computed off-line, their relatively simple structure enables them to be performed analytically, without massive computational effort. This feature, which is achieved by converting a global optimisation problem into an instantaneous problem, is particularly attractive, especially with respect to real-time implementation. Consequently, both S-EMS and A-EMS can benefit from updated FCBEV parameter values, which may vary due to different operating conditions and/or ageing effects. In addition, further improvements of A-EMS are possible, on the condition that some prior information on the driving cycle are available.
Conclusions
Two real-time energy management systems (EMSs) for fuel cell/battery electric vehicles (FCBEVs) were presented and compared. In particular, FCBEV mathematical modelling was first resumed, then a previously presented simplified EMS (S-EMS) [40] was analysed in detail by highlighting its most important strengths and weaknesses. The analysis focused on each contribution of the FCBEV cost function and revealed the need of recharging the battery for maximising the 'charge sustaining' cost reduction. However, the analysis also reveals that relatively high values of the battery state-of-charge may be unsuitable over large time intervals. Therefore, based on these considerations, an advanced EMS (A-EMS) was proposed to overcome the weaknesses of S-EMS, thus ensuring enhanced FCBEV operating cost minimisation. A-EMS is based on more accurate mathematical modelling and considers the minimisation of the FCBEV cost function over an upcoming time interval, which would result in improved performances compared to S-EMS. However, numerical simulations highlighted contradictory results depending on the chosen driving cycle. In particular, A-EMS performs slightly worse than S-EMS over relatively long driving cycles due to excessive battery charging, which can be partially prevented by considering relatively long upcoming time intervals, within which A-EMS is able to consider the negative impact of a high battery state-of-charge. Alternatively, A-EMS achieves better optimisation results than S-EMS with a short driving cycle and low battery state-of-charge. 
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